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ABSTRACT: Maternal systemic infection during pregnancy may
expose the fetus to infectious agents and high levels of mediators of
the resulting inflammatory response, such as IL-6 (IL-6). Increased
fetal and maternal levels of IL-6 have been associated with adverse
neonatal outcome but might also stress the fetus and contribute to
cardiovascular and neuroendocrine dysfunction in adulthood. It is
unclear whether interleukines cross the placental barrier, although
this matter has been little studied. The aim of this study was therefore
to investigate if IL-6 administered to pregnant rats in vivo is trans-
ferred to the fetus. We injected 125I IL-6 i.v. to pregnant dams at
gestation day 11–13 (mid-gestation) or 17–19 (late gestation). We
found 125I-IL-6 in the exposed fetuses as well as in amniotic fluids.
Fetal 125I-IL-6 levels were markedly higher in animals injected in
mid-gestation compared with late pregnancy (p � 0.01). This differ-
ence was mirrored in a 15-fold higher unidirectional materno-fetal
clearance for 125I-IL-6 in mid-gestation (p � 0.01). We conclude that
the permeability of the rat placental barrier to IL-6 is much higher in
mid-gestation than in late pregnancy. Maternally derived IL-6 may
directly induce fetal injury but also stimulate the release of fetal
stress hormones resulting in stimuli or insults in neuroendocrine
structures and hormonal axes which might lead to disease at adult
age. (Pediatr Res 60: 147–151, 2006)

Maternal infections such as pneumonia and urinary tract
infection are well known to stimulate immune cells to

produce cytokines such IL-6 (1,2). IL-6 is one of several
cytokines linked to preterm labour associated with infection
(3,4) but also in the absence of apparent clinical infection (5).
The intra-amniotic inflammatory response has also been asso-
ciated with white matter injury and cerebral palsy and IL-6 has
been shown to be an independent predictor of these serious
disorders (6,7).

Several diseases in adults, including hypertension, coronary
heart disease, stroke, obesity, and type 2 diabetes may have

their origins in suboptimal intrauterine environment (8). The
proposed underlying mechanism is early programming, a pro-
cess whereby stimuli or insults in early life have long-term
effects on the individual’s structure, physiology, metabolism,
and mental functions in later life. Prenatal stresses such as
infection, inflammation and increased exposure to glucocorti-
coids adversely affect the developing fetus (9,10). In addition,
prenatal exposure to IL-6, early and late in pregnancy, appears
to cause hypertension, insulin resistance, elevated stress re-
sponse, with diminished feed-back control and dysregulation
of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis activity during
adulthood (11,12). Thus, immune cytokines seem to play a
vital role in the programming of neuroendocrine functions
during ontogenesis.

While it is known that the placenta may be permeable to
cytokines if damaged, little is known about the permeability
for IL-6 in a healthy placenta (13). IL-8 is not transferred
across the term human placenta perfused in vitro (14). In
contrast, Zaretsky et al. using similar techniques recently
reported transfer of IL-6 across the human term placenta in
both the maternal-fetal and fetal-maternal directions (15).
Moreover, some studies show that the placenta appears to be
permeable to infective agents in early pregnancy (16,17). Low
amounts of IL-1 � (IL-1�), IL-6 and tumor necrosis factor-�
(TNF-�) have been found to cross intact human amnion,
chorion and deciduas in culture (18).

Previous studies in pregnant rats have demonstrated that
maternal administration of IL-6 results in programming
effects on adult offspring, but it is not clear if this is mediated
through stimulation of the maternal HPA axis or by direct fetal
exposure to IL-6 (11,12). It has been hypothesized that ma-
ternally generated cytokines cross the placenta, e.g., during
maternal systemic inflammation response, and enter the fetal
circulation (19). The permeability characteristics of the rat
placenta have been studied in some detail (20,21), however, to
the best of our knowledge, whether significant transplacental
transfer of IL-6 occurs in this species has not been investi-
gated.
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METHODS

Animals. Timed-mated Wistar rats (B&K Universal, Sollentuna, Sweden)
were maintained under controlled noise-free conditions (12 h light/ 12 h dark
cycle, temperature 21 � 2°C; humidity, 55–65%) and fed standard rat pellets
ad libitum. Standard principles of laboratory animal care were followed, and
all procedures were approved by the Animal Ethics Committee of the
University of Göteborg.

Isotopes. Unlabeled recombinant human IL-6 was purchased from Sigma
Chemical Co. Aldrich (Sigma Chemical Co.-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA)
and 125I IL-6 (specific activity 100 �Ci/�g) from PerkinElmer (PerkinElmer
Life Science, Inc. Boston, USA). The radioactive half-life of 125I IL-6 is 60 d
and the batches used were labeled the day before the experiment. The labeled
interleukin was separated from free iodine (�5%) and hydrated in 0.1 M
sodium phosphate, 5% sucrose, 0.25% BSA and a stabilizer at pH 6.8.
Incorporation of 125I, as determined by acid precipitation, was �95% and the
activity was 40.7 �Ci/mL (70.000 cpm/�L). 14C methyl-glucose
(100 �Ci/mL, in saline) was purchased from NEN Life Sciences Products
(Boston, MA). Sodium iodide was obtained from Sigma Chemical Co.
Aldrich.

Protocol. Dams (weight range 225–260) were anesthetized with 125
mg/kg body weight thiobutabarbital sodium (Inactin, RBI, Natick, MA) at
gestation day (GD) 11–13 (n � 5) or at GD 17–19 (n � 6). Catheters were
inserted into the left carotid artery for blood sampling and into the right
jugular vein for infusions. In preliminary studies, 10 �g/kg of NaI was
administered ip 30 min before infusion of 125I IL-6. The administered dose of
unlabeled sodium iodide was calculated to result in approximately 1,000-fold
higher concentration of unlabeled iodide than labeled iodide even if all 125I
were released from 125I-IL-6. Thus, under these experimental conditions,
transplacental transport of free 125I is greatly reduced by competition with non
radioactive iodine.

125I IL-6 (1.4 mL (57�Ci)/kg body weight) was given as an infusion
(0.1 mL/min) and maternal blood samples (each sample 200 �L) were
collected from dams before and 1, 3, 5, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20, 25 and 30 min after
the infusion. Subsequently, i.e., 30 min after the start of the infusion, the
procedure to harvest the fetuses started. A lower midline abdominal incision
was performed and the uterus was opened. Amniotic fluid was collected using
a sterile needle (1.20 � 50 mm), the amniotic sac was opened and the fetus
and placenta was gently extracted, carefully avoiding blood contamination.
Subsequently, the dam was killed with decapitation and the right maternal
kidney was rinsed in saline to remove excess blood. Amniotic fluid, fetuses,
placentas as well as maternal right kidney were weighed, and radioactivity
was measured in a gamma-counter (Perkin-Elmer). All samples had counts
well above 100 cpm, the level below which the supplier cannot guarantee
reliable counting.

In a separate series of control experiments, three dams received 14C
methyl-glucose (2 �Ci/100g body weight) iv at day 19 of pregnancy using the
same protocol as for the 125I IL-6 experiments. Placentas, fetuses and mater-
nal kidney were homogenized in distilled water (1:3 wt/vol), 20% thrichloro-
acetic acid (TCA) added and homogenates were centrifuged at 10,000 g for
10 min and supernatant (S1) and pellets collected. The pellet was washed with
5–10 mL TCA (5%), centrifuged at 10,000g for 10 min, and the supernatant
(S2) collected. The combined supernatants (S1 and S2) were counted in a
liquid scintillation counter.

Data analysis. Data are presented as mean� SEM. Since observations
in individual fetuses and placentas of the same litter are not independent
data, an average was obtained for each litter. The amount of radioactivity
recovered from 1 g of organ or fetus was related to the cpm in 1 mL of
maternal blood by the formula R-value � (cpm/g organ)/(average cpm/mL
maternal blood). With a R-value at 1 the isotope has equilibrated across
the barrier indicating that fluxes are similar in the two directions across the
placental barrier, whereas if R�1 then the radioactive concentration is
higher in the maternal circulation compared with the fetal side. Unidirectional
maternofetal clearence was calculated using the formula Kmf � total cpm in
fetus/(placental weight in gram multiplied with area under the curve of the
radioactivity from maternal blood (0–30 min)).

Differences between the mid-gestation group (GD 11–13) and late gesta-
tion group (GD 17–19) were evaluated statistically using MannWhitney
U-test. Paired comparisons between tissues were performed with Wilcoxon
rank sum test. A p-value �0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

There was no difference in mean litter size between the
mid-gestation group (9.6, range 6–12) and the late gestation
group (9.5, range 8–10). After infusion of 125I IL-6, the levels

in maternal blood reached a peak level at 1 min and a plateau
after 10 min. There was no significant difference in the levels
of radioactivity achieved in maternal blood between the two
experimental groups (Fig. 1).

The experiments in which a high dose of unlabeled NaI was
administered before infusion of 125I IL-6 allowed for assess-
ment of the contribution of free-labeled iodide to the radioac-
tivity recovered from the fetus. Administration of unlabeled
iodine did not significantly affect the counts measured in the
fetus (data not shown). This finding led us to assume that 125I
which had dissociated completely from IL-6 did not contribute
to fetal radioactivity.

The R-values calculated for fetus, amniotic fluid and ma-
ternal kidney are shown in Table 1. The radioactivity recov-
ered per gram fetus in late gestation was 0.4% of the radio-
activity in 1 mL of maternal blood (R-value 0.004), suggesting
only limited passage of IL-6 across the placental barrier at this
stage of pregnancy. In marked contrast, the R-value for IL-6
was 40-fold higher in mid-pregnancy (p � 0.01). This differ-
ence was mirrored in the much higher unidirectional materno-
fetal clearance for IL-6 in mid-pregnancy compared with late
pregnancy (Table 2). The R-value for IL-6 in maternal kidney
was similar in both experimental groups and above one, as
expected (Table 1). The high isotope content in maternal
kidneys is likely to be due to multiple mechanisms. First, the
kidney has a very high blood flow per g tissue and 125I-IL-6 in
circulating blood in the kidney is likely to contribute substan-
tially to the total counts. Second, specific binding of IL-6 to its
receptor (IL-6Ra/gp130 complex), abundantly expressed in
the kidney in particular in mesangial cell (22), may contribute.
Third, the kidney represents a primary route of clearance for
IL-6 and we suggest that renal breakdown 125I-IL-6 will result
in the accumulation of 125I-IL-6 fragments and free 125I in
renal tissue and primary urine.

The fetal R-value for methyl-glucose was found to be 1
(Table 1). This is in agreement with methyl-glucose being a
molecule that rapidly is distributed in the extra and intracel-
lular volume and is efficiently transported by the placental
glucose transporters. Furthermore, the unilateral materno-fetal

Figure 1. The concentration of radioactivity in the blood of the dams in mid
(�; n � 5) and late pregnancy (�; n � 6) from 0-30 min after i.v.
administration of 125I IL-6. The values are given as mean � SEM.
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clearance for methyl-glucose was �200-fold higher than for
IL-6 (Table 2), reflecting the major difference in molecular
size and the presence of specific transport systems for methyl-
glucose in the placental barrier.

DISCUSSION

In this study we show that IL-6 administered to pregnant
rats in mid or late pregnancy is transferred across the placental
barrier, allowing direct exposure of the fetus. However, there
was a striking difference between the two gestational stages
studied with markedly higher IL-6 transfer at GD 11–13
compared with GD 17–19.

There are several methodological aspects of this study that
needs to be considered. To obtain an accurate estimate of
unidirectional clearances with the technique used in the cur-
rent study it is important that the degree of back-flux of
isotope in the fetal-maternal direction is low. We estimated the
back-flux for IL-6 in the late pregnant group to be close to
zero as indicated by the R-value (0.4%). In the mid-pregnant
group the R-value (17%) indicates that back-flux was starting
to become significant at the end of the experimental period.
This will however only cause a relatively small underestima-
tion of calculated unidirectional clearance.

A further concern is whether the recovered counts from the
fetus represent intact, and therefore bioactive, IL-6 or whether
there is a contribution of free 125I or isotope labeled break-
down fragments of 125I-IL-6. This is particularly important
for the mid-pregnancy group, which had a markedly higher
measured unidirectional clearance of 125I-IL-6. In a prelimi-
nary series of experiments unlabeled iodide was adminis-
tered in a dose resulting in concentrations 1,000-fold higher
than would result if all iodide in 125I-IL-6 were released. As a
consequence, mediated transplacental transfer of 125I is com-
pletely inhibited under these experimental conditions. These
experiments demonstrated that free 125I did not contribute to
fetal counts. However, the possibility that isotope-labeled
fragments of IL-6 (from the maternal compartment or as a

result of placental metabolism) contribute to fetal counts
remains. This possibility could, for example, be addressed
experimentally by assessing to which extent fetal counts rep-
resented intact IL-6 using HPLC or ELISA. However, the
small size of the rat fetus in mid-pregnancy precludes the
collection of plasma samples making application of these
techniques difficult. Therefore we cannot exclude that there is
a contribution of breakdown products of 125I-IL-6 to fetal
counts, representing a possible limitation of this study.

Large molecules such as IL-6 (approximately 30 kDalton)
may cross the placenta by simple diffusion through large
transtrophoblastic water-filled channels or transfer may be
mediated by a specific transport system. The physiologic
evidence for the existence of transtrophoblastic channels is
compelling (23) whereas morphologic evidence for these
pathways has been more elusive (24). Specific placental trans-
port systems for large peptides have been described, the most
well-known example being the transfer of maternal immuno-
globulins mediated by binding to the Fc receptor on the
maternal surface of the placenta (25). Another example is
leptin, transported across the rat placenta after binding to the
C-terminally truncated isoform of the leptin-receptor (26).

The permeability of the placenta increases with increasing
gestation, so during the last third of gestation the passive
permeability to nonelectrolyte solutes of the rat placenta will
increase markedly (27). Whereas the unidirectional materno-
fetal clearance (Kmf) for mannitol (mw 180) increased 7-fold
from GD 15 to GD 22, Kmf for inulin (mw 5000) increased
3.5-fold during the same gestational period (27). The most
likely explanation for these data are that transtrophoblastic
water-filled channels (“pores”) become more numerous and
narrower toward end of gestation. Thus, the diffusion of large
tracers such as inulin becomes restricted in late gestation.
Although studying different tracers it is of interest to compare
Kmf values in our late gestation group with values for GD 18
in the study of Atkinson and coworkers (27). The Kmf value
reported for inulin was 2-fold higher than the Kmf value for
IL-6 in the present study, which is in line with the larger
molecular size of IL-6. Furthermore, the Kmf value for methyl-
glucose in our series of experiments was 15-fold higher than
that reported for mannitol (27), which is of the same molecular
size as methyl-glucose. This difference illustrates increased
rate of transfer above simple diffusion that is due to placental
glucose transporters.

Considering the substantial increase in passive permeability
of the rat placenta from GD 16 to 22 (27), the markedly higher
rate of transplacental IL-6 transfer at GD 11–13 compared
with late gestation was unexpected. Indeed, the Kmf for IL-6 in
mid-gestation in our study was of the same magnitude as Kmf

values reported for mannitol in late gestation (27). There are
several possible explanations to these findings. First, due to
the small fetal and placental size at GD 11–13 careful dissec-
tion techniques are critical to avoid any contamination of
maternal blood. Since careful procedures were used it is
unlikely that contamination of fetal tissue with isotope in
maternal blood significantly have contributed to these results.
Second, the higher transfer of IL-6 found at GD 11–13
compared with late pregnancy (GD 17–19) might be explained

Table 1. The R-values for 125I IL-6 and 14C-Methyl-glucose in
mid (GD 11–13) and late gestation (GD 17–19)

Sample

125IL-6
Mid-gestation

(n � 5)

125IL-6
Late gestation

(n � 6)

14C-Methyl-glucose
Late gestation

(n � 3)

Fetus 0.17 � 0.03 0.004 � 0.01* 1.02 � 0.10
Amnion fluid — 0.011 � 0.01 0.23 � 0.02
Maternal kidney 1.32 � 0.32 1.42 � 0.29 2.01 � 0.21

The values are given as mean � SEM.
R-value � (c.p.m./g organ)/(average c.p.m./mL maternal blood).
* p � 0.01 comparing mid versus late gestation with Mann-Whitney U-test.

Table 2. The unidirectional maternofetal clearance in mid
(GD 11–13) and late gestation (GD 17–19)

125IL-6
Mid gestation

(n � 5)

125IL-6
Late gestation

(n � 6)

14C-Methyl-glucose
Late gestation

(n � 3)

Kmf (�l/min) 5.23 � 1.047 0.34 � 0.059* 77.10 � 8.581

The values are given as mean � SEM.
Kmf � c.p.m. in fetal tissue/(placenta weight (g)*AUC blood).
* p � 0.01, comparing mid versus late with Mann-Whitney U-test.
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by the inverted yolk sac placenta of the rat which is the major
source of maternal/fetal exchange from GD 7 to GD 12 and
thereafter supplanted by the chorioallantoic placenta which is
the only placenta in humans (28). However, if the rat yolk sac
placenta is markedly more permeable to large molecules than
its chorioallantoic counterpart it would be expected that pla-
cental transfer of IL-6 would be inversely related to gesta-
tional age between GD 11 (primarily yolk sac placenta) and
GD 13 (primarily chorioallantoic placenta). Although the
number of experiments was limited in our mid-gestation group,
no such association could be observed. Furthermore, the high
transplacental IL-6 transfer in mid- compared with late gestation
may be related to the presence of significantly wider “paracellu-
lar” water-filled channels at this stage of pregnancy.

Another possibility is that transplacental transfer of IL-6 is
mediated by specific mechanisms. IL-6 binds to the IL-6Ra/
gp130 receptor complex and it has been demonstrated that it is
the gp130 subunit that is important for internalisation of IL-6
bound to its receptor (29). Therefore a higher expression of
gp130 in the maternal-fetal interface in mid-gestation than at
the end of pregnancy might provide a basis the higher IL-6
permeability in mid-gestation observed in the present. Alter-
natively, specific placental transport systems for IL-6 may be
present at mid-gestation which become down-regulated later
in pregnancy. Moreover, if there are gestational age differ-
ences in placental IL-6 permeability then there could also be
gestational age differences in fetal membrane IL-6 permeabil-
ity. These possibilities need to be addressed in further studies
including blocking transport with high levels of unlabeled
IL-6 and testing tracers of different sizes.

Our data suggest that IL-6 is readily transferred to the fetus
in mid-gestation whereas transfer is more limited in late
gestation. However, this does not necessarily mean that the
fetus is efficiently protected against maternal IL-6 at the end of
pregnancy since a significant amount of this cytokine will
cross the placental barrier if maternal levels are sufficiently
high. We have previously shown that the dose of IL-6 ad-
ministered in the present study cause hypertension, insulin
resistance, elevated stress response and dysregulation of the
hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis activity in the offspring
in adult age (11,12). Although any extrapolation to the human
must be carried out with caution, the general permeability
characteristics of the rat and human placenta are similar
despite the difference in structure (21). Furthermore, this
dose results in maternal IL-6 plasma concentrations similar to
those observed in fulminant infection (1). Circulating IL-6
levels in adult patients with community-acquired pneumonia
on admission have a mean of 477 pg/mL (1). Using our
R-value for IL-6 in the late pregnant rat in the present study
(0.004), mean fetal concentrations would be expected to be
approximately 2 pg/mL. However, fetal plasma concentrations
of IL-6 are likely to be 3-5 times higher since IL-6 will not be
distributed intracellular. Interestingly, IL-6 levels measured
in umbilical vein during maternal chorioamnionitis can reach
25 pg/mL (30). Perinatal asphyxia is a common cause of
neonatal morbidity, mortality and of long-term disabilities
among survivors (31). In a recent study, the degree of enceph-
alopathy and long-term outcome in term infants with perinatal

asphyxia, IL-6 levels in serum and cerebrospinal fluid with
cut-off values of 9.5 and 25.9 pg/mL, respectively, were
highly predictive for adverse outcome at 2 y of age (32). Thus,
even with limited placental transfer of IL-6 in late pregnancy
it is possible that maternally derived cytokines may result in
fetal plasma concentrations that may be harmful to the fetus.

Recently Zaretsky and coworkers reported that IL-6, but not
IL-1a or TNF-a, was transferred across the in vitro perfused
term human placenta (15). In contrast, the human term pla-
centa appears not to be permeable to IL-8 (14). Selective
permeability to IL-6 implicates a specific mediated pathway
for transplacental transfer of IL-6. Since elevated fetal cyto-
kine levels may represent a clinically important problem
primarily in the late second and early third trimester, our data
showing marked differences in placental IL-6 permeability
with gestational age suggest that human placental IL-6 trans-
fer need to be studied earlier in pregnancy. To conclude, in the
pregnant rat studied in vivo, maternally administered IL-6 is
transferred to the fetus both in mid and late gestation. How-
ever, the placental permeability to IL-6 is markedly higher at
GD 11–13 than at GD 17–19. Further studies are warranted to
address the question whether there is a mediated placental
transport of interleukines and if this is true also in human
pregnancies. If this is the case, it may have important impli-
cations, such as presenting a possibility to block this transfer
pharmacologically.
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